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2.
founder’s
day Service

WELCOME
as we look forward to the long summer
break this newsletter is an excellent
reminder of all that has been achieved
this term. our Sports awards evening in
June celebrated all that is good about
Gryphon Sports – our students excel in
fields as diverse as boxing and
gymnastics and it was great to see their
proud parents and carers witnessing
them being recognised for their hard
work and dedication. our upcoming
celebrations of achievements will be a
further chance to celebrate life in all its
fullness here at The Gryphon School.
a particular highlight of the term for me
was visiting the Ten Tors site as our
teams completed that amazing
challenge. The organisation behind
getting the teams ready for that event is
amazing and a great adjunct to our
extensive duke of edinburgh’s award
programme – huge thanks need to go to
mr cooke and his team of volunteers,
including several of our staff, for all they
do to make this possible. many other
trips and visits have happened this term;
as i write we have a group of over 30
students visiting rwanda on what i am
sure will be a life-changing experience.
The Summer Term is always one of
“goodbyes” and “hellos”. for our
students the Y11s and Y13s completed
their exam courses and celebrated in
fine style at their proms at haynes motor
museum and The fleet air arm museum.
our induction days for our new Y7 and
Y12 groups were full of fun and
expectation. we look forward to
working with our new students and wish
those students who are moving on to
new ventures at university, college,
apprenticeships and the world of work
all the very best. Several staff are also
leaving for promotion, retirement or
other opportunities – we are very
grateful to them for all that they have
given to the school and wish them well.
Special thanks must go to mr Baxter, mr
phillips and mrs hair who have each
given over 15 years’ service to The
Gryphon.

nicki edwards - headteacher

Year 11 Ball
following a year of hard work and focus it
was lovely to share a final evening of
celebration with Year 11 at their Ball. The
evening at haynes motor museum was
truly wonderful with many students
arriving to the venue in style before
enjoying a seated meal and then dancing
the night away. Students were dressed to
impress and joined by a number of staff to

celebrate the culmination of a fantastic
Gryphon school journey for the year
group. as they enjoy their summer and
patiently await their GcSe results in
august, i would like to wish them the best
of luck for both their examination results
and in their next steps beyond Year 11.
Laura rowe - head of Year 11

‘The Land of a
Thousand Hills’
from 27th June to 7th July, 25 Sixth
formers and 3 members of staff ventured
to rwanda, ‘The Land of a Thousand hills’,
for an experience of a lifetime.
Landing in Kigali in the middle of the
night, we made our way to our hotel, ready
for a busy day the next morning exploring
the Kigali Genocide memorial centre. here
are the remains of over 250,000 people
killed during the 1994 genocide, in which
around 1 million people were murdered in
100 days. Bones and clothing of some of
those lost were on show, whilst students
learned about the historical events
leading to the genocide, including the
legacy of Belgian colonialism and failure
of the international community to prevent
hostilities between Tutsis and hutus.
Students also had the opportunity to visit
a church where many women and children
were killed, a heart-wrenching experience
to say the least.
The next day we ventured off to
rwamagana, a rural province in eastern
rwanda. Students spent an afternoon
doing a sporting relay event with primary
students at excel primary, teaching them
‘duck duck Goose’, ‘Stuck in the mud’ and
various other games. Students went back
to the primary a couple of days later to
teach them lessons in small groups, where
the primary children loved making
geometric shapes out of marshmallows
and cocktail sticks and creating origami
butterflies!

whilst in rwamagama, students also
visited Sacca, ‘The Streets ahead
children’s centre association’, where
children previously on the streets are
rehabilitated and reintegrated into
society. we heard some emotional
testimonies of children abandoned by
their families and imprisoned at the age of
6. we also took part in ‘umuganda’, a
community event that occurs on the last
Saturday of every month, in which we
collected water for a village to use for
drinking and wetting the mud to build
mud huts!
The busy week was broken up with a daytrip to agakera national park, where we
spotted innumerable zebras, giraffes,
hippopotamus, crocodiles, buffaloes and
impalas. Great fun!
our final day was rounded off with
another emotional experience, in which
we travelled in 4x4s to a remote village
community decimated by the genocide.
we walked with some widows who shared
their stories of loss, and visited an old
lady’s house whose corrugated iron roof
no longer provides shelter from the rain.
we hope to continue to support this lady
in our future fundraising efforts.
it truly was an enlightening experience,
and one which the students will take with
them forever as confident and empathetic
young adults.
megan Schofield - Geography

Saturday 12th may saw former students
from Lord digby’s School and foster’s
School attend the founder’s day Service
at Sherborne abbey. They were also
celebrating the centenary of Lord
digby’s School old Girl’s association.
The service was very well attended, and
the Gryphon School choir sang ‘we Sing
Siyahamba’ before student emilie Bonay
read a poem which she had written. a
full copy of the poem is below.
as a girl, i can tell you
it’s not always easy
in a world full of challenges
To find your place or freedom
But look back in history
upon the females before you
who fought for and created
The foundations of our kingdom
So never give up
punched, kicked, pushed down
don’t let it stop you
from reaching your stardom
remember half the world
Know your pain and suffering
See their eyes full
of both tears and wisdom
Sometimes it’s like being held
underwater
The bubbles streaming from your mouth
Kicking, screaming, fighting
against the hands that hold you there
and all you can do is watch
The opportunities that are yours
floating away from you
in the form of spherical air
Sometimes it’s like flying
every achievement a flap of your wings
compliments a strong current
That push you higher than you every
thought you could go
You forget anything and everything
You thought was holding you back
realising it was only an illusion
and now you can go ahead and grow
as a woman i can tell you
it’s not always easy
But let me tell you a secret
it’s all worth it.

3.

Katie named
Dorset Young
Chef of the Year
Gryphon student Katie prigg is celebrating after winning the dorset Young chef
of the Year competition. Katie was picked as one of 6 finalists across dorset after
sending in her menu, recipe and a photograph of her proposed dish. She then
went to Bournemouth and poole college on friday to compete.
Katie had 90 minutes to cook one course and she chose to make a hand-raised
pork and black pudding pie, served with sweet potato and cheddar mash, savoy
cabbage with bacon, and a cider apple chutney.
Judging the competition were russell Brown from creative about cuisine, peter
murt who is head chef at rick Stein’s Sandbanks restaurant, and david marshall
from Bournemouth and poole college. The judges said Katie was the unanimous
winner, with so many skills on her plate and fabulous flavours. She had
emphasised the south west provenance of her ingredients including local meat,
flour, goose fat and cider.
She will now be mentored by peter murt, and will do a lunch service at rick
Stein’s restaurant. She has to cook her dish in ten restaurant kitchens so that she
can receive advice from her mentor in preparation for the Sw final at ashburton
School of cookery in devon in october. She also automatically qualifies for the
Springboard future chef regional finals next year.

Students take their
campaign for education
to parliament

at the end of June local pupils at The Gryphon School acted as representatives in parliament
for the 175,000 strong Send my friend to School youth campaign to make School Safe for
children around the world.
Schools should be safe havens for children.
But unfortunately for millions of children
around the world, school can be a place of
violence and danger, with 246 million
children experiencing violence at school
every year. This has to stop.
Sophie and emilie were selected from lots of
applicants to become Send my friend
campaign champions. alongside 22 others
they took the message of the campaign right
to the heart of government through a
parliament action day meeting with
parliamentarians and ministers.
emilie said “it is an honour to represent
young people from across the uK and speak
up for the millions of children around the
world who are missing out on getting a safe
education. Being at parliament and being
able to meet so many ministers and mps and
helping to spread the word about our
campaign was amazing.”

physics Busking

The Gryphon physics Busking team have been out and about again this term, bringing a fun
sound workshop to our feeder primary schools including all Saints primary in Bishops
caundle and milborne port primary school. Lively experiments and demonstrations included
musical coathangers, string telephones, tuneful bottles, straw oboes, a vacuum bell and an
airzooka! The primary school pupils had lots of fun and had some fantastic scientific
discussions with the team! well done!
miranda cox, Science dept

Sophie said “my favourite part was when we
met the minister we gave her a photobook
showing all the campaigning activity from
around the country, she gave a really
inspiring talk and i am honoured to have
talked to her about girls facing
disadvantage.”
Teacher Bethan west said: “it has been a
brilliant opportunity to learn about how
change happens. i am really proud of what
emilie and Sophie have achieved. as part of a
group of campaign champions they have
initiated real social and political change as
well as learnt the power of young people’s
voices. Through developing their
campaigning skills they have been confident
in speaking to important political leaders
and have demonstrated enthusiasm and
commitment to this worthwhile cause”.

4.
Drama
Cinderella Awards
on Saturday 19th may, Somerset cinderella
awards were held at The rookery manor,
western Super mare, to celebrate all the
people involved in pantomimes performed
in Somerset this year. we are proud to
announce that two of our students, maizie
white in Year 10 and Grace fahy in Year 11,
were asked to attend for their outstanding
performances in their pantomimes back in
the winter months. maizie white became a
member for wincanton armature
dramatics (wadS) last year after
auditioning for a part in their pantomime,
Snow white & the Seven Gnomes. This is a
competition which groups affiliated to the
Somerset fellowship of drama can enter
their pantomimes to be judged by a
member of the adjudicating panel. maizie
received two awards for ‘Best Junior comic
duo’ as Bow (maizie) & arrow (will) and
‘promising Young performer’. She also was
asked to perform one of her duets with her
partner as ‘Bow & arrow’ as part of their
cabaret. Grace fahy attended the
competition as a result of her performance
as Belle in The octagon’s performance of
‘Beauty and the Beast’. Grace also received
two awards for ‘principle Girl of the Year in
the Somerset region’ and ‘The Bradford
Trophy (best 16 and under) in the Somerset
region’. we are all extremely proud of
maizie and Grace’s incredible
achievements; these awards clearly
highlight their exceptional talents. well
done girls!
The Trial of the Big Bad Wolf
on Tuesday 10th July, 50 students from
Key Stage 3 performed in our production of
‘The Trial of the Big Bad wolf’. The show
followed the story of the 3 pigs suing the
wolf; however things aren’t all as they
seem. The cast was led by finn nias as the
wolf, Barnaby Griffiths, delaney dolman
and alice derbyshire as the 3 Little pigs as
well as freya morse who performed as the
Judge. The show was co-directed by four
enthusiastic GcSe drama students: aditya
roshan, Jacob Burgess-rollo, maizie white
and amber wright. additionally, Tallulah
humprey led with costume and make-up
design for the entire cast. all students
worked brilliantly as a team to produce the
show in such a short space of time, putting
100% effort in every rehearsal. members
of the audience were astounded with the
professional level of acting which
demonstrated how talented our younger
students really are. all involved should be
very proud of their hard work as it was a
fabulous performance!
holly Young
head of drama

Congratulations Liam!
congratulations to Year 13 student Liam
Beard on gaining a place at peer
productions next year. peer productions is
a practical, vocational course designed for
young people who want to forge a career in
the industry. alongside studying for a
qualification, learners become part of a
working theatre company and perform in a
range of touring productions and creative
lab projects. This means Liam can continue
to develop his performance ability in order
to prepare him for his acting career. well
done Liam!
Ellie wins a place at The National Youth
Theatre!
we are also pleased to announce that
eleanor faulkner in Year 11 has gained a
place with the prestigious national Youth
Theatre. The national Youth Theatre is a
world-leading youth arts organisation.
established in 1956 as the world’s first
youth theatre, they have nurtured the
talent of hundreds of thousands of young
people over 60 years. The organisation
inspires, nurtures and showcases
exceptional performers and theatre
technicians from Great Britain and
northern ireland, giving young talent a
taste of west end stages, in stadiums
world-wide and at iconic sites both home
and aboard. in order to achieve her place,
ellie had to audition against thousands of
young performers across the country. we
are exceptionally proud of ellie’s
achievement and are excited to hear what
projects she performs in!
GCSE students impress famous playwright
on Tuesday 20th march, a variety of GcSe
drama students participated in a workshop
with renowned playwright mark wheeller.
Throughout the various activities, focused
on exploring mark’s play ‘hard to Swallow’,
students worked in group’s to create their
own interpretations of selected scenes.
one group, including aditya roshan, Jacob
Burgess-rollo, isabella Santos, Jasmine
carey-Smith and ruby Boland, worked
exceptionally well creating an innovative
performance. mark wheeller praised the
group stating it was one of the most
creative versions of the scene he has ever
seen. as a result, mark asked if the group
could film their performance and send it to
him so he could upload it via his YouTube
account; aiming to inspire others to
interpret the scene in the way they have.
head of drama holly Young said
“Throughout the filming process the
students worked professionally
showcasing their exceptional talent; they
should be extremely proud of their
performance”.

Gryphon students deliver stunning
rock challenge performance
after winning first place at the rock
challenge regional competition in
Bournemouth in february, one hundred
Gryphon students headed to the Southern
open finals in april to compete again with
their captivating performance.
The open final saw 11 previously successful
schools from all over the South of england
showcase their 8-minute performances on
their chosen theme at The Guildhall in
portsmouth. The Gryphon piece entitled
‘fukushima 11.3’ explored the devastating
tsunami that hit north eastern Japan on 11th
march 2011. The performance not only
represented the tsunami but to also
portrayed the destruction of the fukushima

daiichi nuclear power plant which caused a
radiation leak.
The Gryphon rock challenge team
performed exceptionally and as a result was
awarded overall 4th place as well as nine
individual awards of excellence in: Set
design and function, concept,
entertainment, drama, Lighting, Stage crew,
Video, costuming and character, as well as
cultural and educational achievement.
holly Young, head of drama said “This
performance proved how hard our students
had worked to produce such a magnificent
and captivating performance and we are so
proud of every individual that took part”.

rotary Young writer competition
Students from Year 10 were successful in this year’s rotary
Young writer competition. competing in the senior class
division against other local schools, Toby Jackson was awarded
first place and Jonathan walker-arnott was awarded runner-up.
The judges were most impressed with the creativity and skill
demonstrated by both Toby and Jonathan. having won the local
round, Toby’s entry was then judged in the regional round,
where he was awarded runner-up. Toby was the only student
from the Sherborne area to advance to this stage of the
competition, so this is a fantastic achievement.
mrs Linkenhoker

Summer Soirée
This year’s summer term soirée concert was one of the all-time best that i can remember over
a period of sixteen years - with a truly outstanding standard of playing by soloists and
ensembles alike. Thank you to all of our peripatetic teachers who were able to support their
students on the night – without them we would not enjoy the success that we do. Solo item
performances came from: anthony Lyons (on classical Guitar), ciara munnery (on Violin), Bee
Thomas (on recorder), eloise o’Gara (on recorder), ellie faulkner (singing with guitar),
annaliese Sargent (singing), rob Stephenson (singing), Gwyneth hobbs (singing) amelia KellySlogrove (on piano) and again with her sister harriet Kelly-Slogrove (for a vocal duet) and ellie
curtis and Katy Giddings (vocal duet). excellent performances came from every single one of
our ensembles without exception and the sheer variety of musical styles and genres made it
an entirely enjoyable and pleasurable evening’s entertainment.
Sadly, this concert was the last for this year’s Year 13 and Year 11 leavers: emma dawson,
callum henry, Lizzie hill, Gwyneth hobbs, noah Keedle-isack, amelia Kelly-Slogrove, anthony
Lyons, ciara munnery, noah peet, rob Stephenson, isobel Swann, Bee Thomas, Thomas walkerarnott, ellen warlow. we would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank them for their
dedication and commitment to the busy and varied extra-curricular life of the music
department (some students over seven years and more than one ensemble). it is our students’
participation and enthusiasm that make each ensemble, concert, event and production a
success.
we look forward to welcoming applications to audition in September for our forthcoming joint
production with the drama department of the musical ‘Grease’.
Val mizen - head of music

Mountain
Leader Training

5.

The Gryphon School has been busy training up Mountain
Leaders. Over May and June eight volunteers undertook the 6day Mountain Leader Training. To become a mountain leader,
individuals must complete the ML training course and 40 days
in three different mountain ranges before undertaking the ML
assessment. The trainees were a mixture of staff, parents and
volunteers. Training includes micro-navigation (finding a
needle in mountain range) rope work, river crossings,
navigation in poor visibility simulated by a two hour map
reading exercise at night and emergency procedures. Geoff
Cooke said it ‘It is tribute to the Gryphon community that so
many individuals want to give up their time to run DofE & Ten
Tors. By training our own MLs we can ensure Gold expeditions
can continue to walk around Snowdonia whilst keeping the
costs affordable for the students.’

Ten Tors

ASHA Visit

Students from The Gryphon School have
once again completed the epic Ten Tors
challenge run by the army on dartmoor this
weekend. The school entered a record 5
teams into the challenge, which sees teams
of students hike a 35, 45 or 55 mile distance
over two days.

on monday 25th of June Year 7 students
had the amazing opportunity of meeting dr
Kiran martin, founder of the asha charity
based in delhi, india. The Gryphon has been
involved with the charity for a few years,
visiting on the india trips and hosting
speakers. dr martin spoke inspirationally
about the work that asha has done in the
slums of delhi to improve education and
health outcomes for you people and their
families. This linked in well with the work
the students have been doing in re on child
rights and child labour. we were also able
to hear the story of Jubair, a young man who
has been helped by asha. his story of life in
the slum working as a wire-stripper, through
to university and the world of work was

inspiring and though provoking, reminding
our young people of how lucky they are to
receive the education and support that they
do.
after school dr martin and Jubair met with
the students from Gryphon, Sherborne Girls
and Leweston who are all going on a visit to
volunteer at asha in october. The students
were excited to see first-hand the
difference asha can make and are looking
forward to the trip. Sherborne faith in
action committee also attended and were
very impressed with the work of asha, but
also with the way that the Sherborne
Schools are coming together to make a
difference.

Two teams from Year 10 competed in the 35
mile distance, the Year 11 team competed in
the 45 mile distance, and two teams from
Year 12 took part – one over 45 miles and
one in the epic 55 mile distance – which is
the same as walking from Sherborne to
Torquay!
This year saw a number of firsts for the
Gryphon teams. They entered the most
teams for any state school into the
challenge, with 5 in total. it also saw the first
all-female team for the school enter and
complete the challenge. The 55-mile team
included four students who have now
completed all three Ten Tors distances –
another first for the Gryphon School.
Ten Tors challenge 2018 completed.
on Saturday morning we were awoken to
chariots of fire and i suddenly realised i was

actually about to face the Ten Tors challenge
and in a couple of hours i would be setting
off from the start with my team into the
middle of the moor with only a map and a
compass to guide our way. The atmosphere
was incredible as we walked up to the start,
helicopters flew above, and free fallers
provided a wonderful show. perfect
conditions boosted moral as the sky was
blue and there was little cloud. at 7am the
challenge began to the sound of a gun - all
of the teams focused on their destination
unaware of what was ahead. The expedition
itself was extremely tough but with
determination we continued from Tor to Tor,
up and down, through bog and grassland. we
camped at Tor 6. Tired and hungry we put up
the tents and cooked our boil in the bags.
after a night’s sleep we set off at 6am on
Sunday. our resilience and determination
enabled us to push through a gruelling
second day. finally, the end was in sight.
relieved and excited we arrived at the finish,
greeted by many congratulations. The
challenge was exhausting physically and
mentally but our resilience resulted in a
success none of us will ever forget.
amber wright - Year 10

dofe Gold awards at Buckingham palace
Gold dofe, particularly through its expeditions and volunteering, has taught me resilience and resolve to keep going no matter how hard it gets. The final expedition was perhaps my
greatest challenge but i was surrounded by a great team who all worked together to conquer the expedition. my volunteering particularly taught me many important life skills that i will
take with me in my future, particularly include my interaction with people as well as it forcing me outside of my comfort zone. To be granted the opportunity to visit Buckingham palace
and meet prince edward was unbelievable and truly a once in a lifetime experience and one that i shall never forget. we were all in awe of Buckingham palace as it felt so weird to be in the
place we had seen only on the television previously. we found our groups and listened to our guest speaker before having a swift conversation with prince edward, who was genuine,
engaging and full of energy, and afterwards we received our awards. after a quick look at prince william, we headed out of the palace for an exquisite meal overlooking the river on the
south bank. we then caught the train home and arrived back in Sherborne to complete an amazing day.
Jacob Brazier - Year 13

6.
maths challenges
it has been another extremely busy year of
uKmT maths challenge events; in total 340
students have taken part in challenges at the
three different age levels. The uKmT maths
challenges are designed to challenge
students’ mathematical, logical and problemsolving abilities in a variety of questions.
The first event of the year was the Senior
maths challenge, open to students in the Sixth
form. Three students achieved Gold awards:
callum henry, charlie Burchell and Scott Suri,
with all three qualifying for the second round
as well as william Blake and Joe heath. in total
there were three Golds, twenty-two Silvers
and twenty-seven Bronzes awarded to
students in the Senior challenge.
in february over 130 students from Years 9, 10
& 11 took part in the intermediate challenge.
in total the students were awarded 8 Golds, 28
Silvers and 40 Bronze awards; those achieving
Golds were frankie Balch, Katie whitcher,
Brandon Batson, alan flechon, alexander
macey (all Year 11), Laurence Victors, Konrad
maitland and emilie Bonay (all Year 9).

Year 8 Trip
to France
we had another fantastic trip to the normandy region of france with our Year 8 students this summer. we had glorious weather on our
arrival in france and once settled into our accommodation, the students embarked on a “passeport au monde” treasure hunt activity
with the centre staff.
our Saturday morning started with our
french lesson and our excursion to the
historic market town of fougères, which
boasts the largest medieval castle in
europe and was also part of the Tour de
france route this year. we had a picnic
lunch at the foot of the castle before
heading off to the goat farm at SaintBerthevin-la-Tannière. here we were able
to pet and feed the goats (and take the
odd selfie!) before learning from the
farmer how the goats are reared and how
the different types of cheese are made.

finally in late april we saw students from Year
7 and Year 8 classes take part in the Junior
event. henry Spencer, Jazz Smith and Leo ito
from Year 8 all achieved Gold awards, whilst
ethan Quick was the best scoring Year 7, also
achieving a Gold award. in total there were
thirteen Silvers and thirty-five Bronzes.
congratulations to all those students who took
part in this year’s challenges, and especially
to those who achieved awards.

The Saturday evening, we visited a local
crêperie in the town of Gorron where we

patrick unwin, maths

Little Gryphons
The Little Gryphons have had a fun and busy
summer term! Sports day was a great success
with children all taking part in a range of
activities designed for their age group, and
they had lots of fun despite the heat! The
children have been keeping cool in their new
paddling pool and enjoying the transformed
woodland garden. The friends of Little
Gryphons kindly spent a weekend pruning,
tidying, and dismantling the old sheds, as well
as adding new bug hotels, a large toadstool

table and a new upcycled chalkboard for the
garden. we also hosted our pirates and
princesses leaver’s party for the hedgehog key
group who are moving on to primary school in
September. The party was great fun, with a
bouncy castle, balloon animals and lots of
games and of course party food! we will be sad
to see the hedgehogs leave over summer but
we wish them all the best for the next stage in
their education.

ordered our crêpes entirely in french.
This was followed by a visit to mont St
michel on the Sunday morning. we had
some time to walk around the island and
visit the shops for some souvenirs before
having our picnic lunch and heading off to
the Grand aquarium in St. malo.
on the monday before our departure,
students were given the task of writing
about their trip in french using their
language from our year 8 topics – these
were then judged for effort and a first and
second prize were awarded to two
students in each group. our winners were
henrietta Love, Zak holgate, ellie pullen,

James moorhouse, rynell Laygo, andris
Kravalis, henry Spencer and connie
Symms. despite the rain we were able to
enjoy a visit to the town of Bayeux where
we had an audio guided tour of the
famous Bayeux Tapestry and museum.
overall we had a fantastic trip and i am
very happy to say that the students made
the most of the opportunities they had. i
would like to thank them once more for
their positivity and enthusiasm and for
making the trip as safe and enjoyable as
possible.
mrs Barclay-Triniman - Trip Leader

Salter’s Festival
of Chemistry
four of our Year 8 students spent a very enjoyable day at the university of Bath
representing the school at the annual Salter’s chemistry festival. The festivals are run
jointly by the university and the Salter’s institute to promote chemistry and encourage
young people to pursue careers in the uK chemical and allied industries. Spencer
crampton, pacience Jordan, amy ryalls and Scarlett Sayfritz, together with teams from
nine other schools from across the South-west, were set a number of chemistry
challenges to complete. These included using forensic science to solve a ‘crime’, codebreaking and developing a precise cooling agent. The team worked brilliantly, showing
real skill and enthusiasm and were excellent science ambassadors for the school. all
four students had a fantastic day and gained valuable experience working in a university
laboratory using specialist equipment. The visit was finished off in a spectacular fashion
with a fun ‘pops and bangs’ lecture delivered by one of the university’s chemistry
professors. a truly memorable day which will hopefully pique Spencer, pacience, amy
and Scarlett’s interest to study science further.
Teresa Bramley, Science
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Year 13 prom
Year 13 had a fantastic send off this year,
with over 170 people attending the prom
at The fleet air arm museum. The prom
committee, led by mrs oxford, decided
upon a ‘Travelling’ theme, with each table
given a location across the world. The
beautiful weather meant some fantastic
photos as everyone was arriving, followed
by a two-course meal sat under concorde,
which made the event extra special.

Students then spent the evening visiting
the photo booth and dancing, as well as
reminiscing about their time with us. Year
13 will next meet for results day in august;
students are holding fantastic offers of
places at universities and on higher
apprenticeships, whilst others are already
starting their full time jobs; we look
forward to celebrating their successes
when the results are published.

Visiting epQ Speaker
The Gryphon school was happy to welcome a
visiting academic from Southampton university
on wednesday 13th June. The epQ is a standalone level 3 qualification that asks students to
complete an independent research topic on an
area that interests them. The project can be
presented either through a 5,000 word mini
dissertation testing a theory; or a more practical
1000 word report that incorporates the student
producing an artefact such as a play script or clay
sculpture, or a working model to test a valid hypothesis.
dr emma Thompson came to give a lecture to year 12 students on the benefit of studying
an epQ in the 6th form. Southampton is one of a number of leading universities that
recognises the benefits studying an epQ gives 6th form students when they move on to
higher education, and this was reflected in the presentation that was delivered, where
dr Thompson talked about how those students who had completed an epQ out performed
non epQ students in most subjects. as well as focusing on the benefits of studying an epQ
during her talk, she also touched on the issues facing students in choosing the right
question and researching it. overall dr Thompson delivered an interesting and insightful
lecture on the epQ rounded off with a question and answer session with students; as well
as offering one to one guidance on formulating a question.
chris Smith - assistant head 6th form/epQ co-ordinator

inducTion daY
it was our Year 12 induction day on
28th June; we welcomed nearly 200
prospective students into Sixth form
for the day. Students met their tutors
and the Sixth form team and spent
time learning about the Sixth form
experience, their subjects and all of
the fantastic extra-curricular
opportunities that we offer at The
Gryphon Sixth form. The day ended
with a Year Group quiz; students were
in teams of 6 and competed in 4
rounds. mr Smith was our Quiz master,
enthusing all students with a sense of
competition as well as community –
there was a real buzz in Quarr hall
when the quiz was taking place, with
the first place hotly contested; we had
to go down to a tie breaker question
in order to decide the overall winner!
we could not have run the day
successfully without our Sixth form
Student Leadership Group; they
welcomed all of the prospective
students warmly and ensured that
everyone knew where they were
going and what they needed to be
doing. They also served the free lunch
and had informal chats with students,
answering questions and promoting
the Sixth form; they were a real credit
to the school.

Lessons from Auschwitz
four Gryphon School Sixth form students, holly Taylor, Stephen finlayson, Kamil Lauko and Toby appleby took part in the Lessons from
auschwitz project (Lfa) in february which included a trip to poland to visit oświęcim town centre, auschwitz i and auschwitz Birkenau as
well as two seminars in exeter. This project aims to educate young people from every background about the terrible atrocities during the
holocaust and the important lessons to be learned for today’s society. during the orientation seminar, holly, Stephen, Kamil and Toby
listened to a holocaust survivor share their testimony. They said that it was “deeply moving” and a “thought provoking” experience.
having completed the Lfa project, our students are now ambassadors of the Lfa and now it’s their role to increase their peers’
understanding of the holocaust.

former
student
Lawrence
wright
graduated this term from hull York
medical School, a culmination of 5 years
of medical training which has seen him
graduate with honours. he also received
the dean’s Special award for overall
achievement across the 5 years of study,
attaining 16 ‘excellents’, and this was
presented by the dean of the university
on their 10th anniversary.
as an elective Lawrence spent 8 weeks
working in a local hospital in arequipa,
peru. he had an amazing time and saw
some truly breathtaking scenery including
rainbow mountain (which he climbed)
and machu picchu, he fell in love with
alpacas and has met some life-long
friends and has an offer to go back and
work there following graduation.

Lucy Morley
i was a student at The
Gryphon School from Year
7 to 13, i took pleasure in
every moment from
learning new things to
meeting new people and i am extremely
appreciative for the amazing teachers.
after i finished Sixth form at The Gryphon
in 2015, i enrolled at Yeovil college to
complete an art foundation, which gave
me a significantly greater passion for art. i
applied to university to start in 2016 and
accepted an unconditional offer at the
university of Gloucestershire, to study
fine art.
moving away from my support network to
live with a bunch of strangers and be
immersed in a completely different
lifestyle was a strain. i found the change
too hard to handle. i completed a year and
a half of my fine art degree at the
university of Gloucestershire and i am
now going through the process of
transferring to finish my degree with the
university of the creative arts, who do
fine art as a distanced learning course.
Since being more settled being back at
home, i realised it was the right decision
and i am lucky to have my family
supporting me every step of the way.
i just want to get a message across that
making the decision to leave university is
one that shouldn’t be taken lightly, but
you should never feel like a failure if it’s
not for you – only you can decide what’s
your best option!

former STudenTS are aLSo weLcome To Join our new aLumni Group on LinKedin - Search for ‘The GrYphon SchooL aLumni’

Lawrence
Wright
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The Gryphon
Sports Awards
This summer we held our 10th annual
Gryphon Sports award ceremony at
digby hall. over 220 students, parents
and teachers turned out for this chance
to celebrate all the outstanding
achievements of our students in sport,
both inside and outside of school.
There were 125 awards given out
during the evening and we were
delighted to have darren way (exprofessional footballer and current
Yeovil Town fc manager) join us as
guest presenter to hand out medals and
trophies. darren’s speech discussed the
importance of resilience and building
up character to deal with life’s
challenges.
alan cummings, head of pe, said “we
are very proud to have organised yet
another successful sports awards
evenings - it is a great chance for us to
highlight all our talented sportsmen
and woman who represent our school
so brilliantly”.
Special mention goes to the following
students:
• Senior Boys personality
angus Buckland
• Senior Girls personality
amy mortimer
• Junior Boys personality
finlay ridout
• Junior Girls personality
daisy parker
• Team of the Year
Year 8 Girls hockey

Sport
Sports Leaders

Cricket

our Level 1 and 2 sports leaders have had a
fantastic term running sessions, helping at
events and completing their paperwork. we
started the term with our Level 1 students
planning and leading their observation
lessons where they were all assessed on their
leadership skills. This was then followed by a
series of primary school athletic events, a
tennis tournament, a cricket leadership
course and a cricket tournament in the
sunshine which involved everyone. our Level
2 sports leaders are getting ready to lead
their ‘mini olympics’ event where they will
be assessed on their planning and leadership
skills. we will be concluding the year with a
final primary cricket and rounders event at
the terraces where all leaders will have the
opportunity to show off their leadership
skills.

The Year 7 and 8 cricket team have
performed brilliantly this term, competing
against a range of schools, all over dorset.
They convincingly beat Blandford and
narrowly lost to Gillingham, despite doug
mcKinnon hitting a brilliant 50. Year 7 also
had individual success in the county Softball
tournament! after defeating Sturminster and
Shaftesbury to become the champions of
north dorset, they then went on to the
county finals. captained brilliant by ed
pattle, the boys came so very close, coming
third overall. Sam Thananki’s batting on the
day was exceptional!

Rounders
it is the time of the year that all pe teachers
love – the Summer Sports term. Being out in
the warm weather teaching rounders is
definitely a real highlight of the year. it tests
the student’s skills in a completely different
way, making them think about how to back
each other up and playing a tactical attacking
game. we have had another great year in
rounders, with lots of fixtures being played.
as with all our sports teams, we have had a
fantastic turn out for practices, which for the
teachers selecting the teams has caused a
few headaches.
The Year 7, 8 and 9 teams won their games
throughout the pool section of the league,
and made it to the finals. The Year 7’s faced
some tough opposition and with the added
pressure of the heat they came a respectable
4th in South Somerset.
The Year 8 and 9’s played outstandingly in
the finals; despite the hot weather they won
all their games, crowning them the best in
South Somerset.

Athletics
The highlight of the term for our Year 7 and 8
athletes was the north dorset event held at
Gillingham School. The students performed
fantastically with Barney Griffiths winning
his Javelin event, Jacob way winning the
1500m event and millie Gomm storming to a
200m win! if it was possible to beat that, 3
out of the 4 relay teams won their race,
sparking wild celebrations from their peers
who were cheering them on. Several
students went on to compete at county level,
including wins for Vince mason in the 300m
and once again, millie Gomm in the 200m – a
great achievement!
The performances of some our Year 9 and 10
athletes has been phenomenal this term.
finlay ridout in Year 9 has dominated the
track with county wins in the 100m, 200m
and 4x100m relay. finlay represented dorset
at the South west trials and was selected to
represent the South west region in the 200m
and the 4x100m relay. he will be competing
at nationals later this month and we have no
doubt that he will take some beating! dan
mcmorrow in Year 10 has also stood out,
dominating the high Jump event. he cruised
to victory at the recent north dorset event at
Bryanston and gave a brilliant account of

himself at the county competition, jumping a
season’s best of 1.75m.

Tennis Tournament at
Shaftesbury School
four of our very talented male tennis players
recently took part in a doubles tournament at
Shaftesbury School. with the quality of
tennis very high, games were tightly
contested and great to watch. The boys
performed admirably, and despite a couple
of tight losses, they came away with the
overall title! congratulations to harry
Yeatman, rhys Sparks, oliver hill and James
farr, who all showed outstanding desire as
well as ability!

Rugby World Record Attempt
on the 19th – 20th may i took part in the
world record attempt for the longest game
of rugby (28.5 hours). The teams were made
up of 44 ladies - a Yeovil Ladies team and a
Barbarians team consisting of ladies from
across the South west. unfortunately due to
many injuries on the Barbarians side
(including a broken leg) we had to stop play
after 15 hours and 11 minutes. This is the
longest game of women’s rugby that has ever
been played however we are yet to get this
recognised by The Guinness Book of records.
we raised over £5000 for the Breast cancer
unit at Yeovil hospital and had a great day!
Year 12’s alice Lockwood and Vanessa paice
also took part playing for the Barbarians
team.
Katie Switzer - Geography

Equestrian
well done to portia and her horse, Tommy,
who represented The Gryphon at the
national Schools equestrian association
one day event at moreton equestrian
centre in may. They came 7th overall and
have qualified for the nSea
championships in october!
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